Statistical cybermetrics research group
Mike Thelwall founded the Statistical Cybermetrics Research Group at the University of Wolverhampton in 2000; prior to then there had been no library and information science research at the university. In the UK's 2008 Research Assessment Exercise, the group was awarded jointly the second highest average score in Library and Information Management and three quarters of the group's submissions in the field of webometrics and scientometrics were rated as 'World leading'. In the UK's 2014 Research Excellence Framework (the REF) the Statistical Cybermetrics Research Group received an average score of 3.37 out of 4 with almost all of published research rated as 'world leading' or 'internationally excellent'; this score was higher than the institution-wide average score of every British university. Since its foundation, the group has been awarded close to £1.5 million in research funding, from diverse funding agencies including the European Union and the United Nations. In 2015 the Statistical Cybermetrics Research Group won the University of Wolverhampton's Award for Excellence in Research.
Research contribution
Mike's research contribution has been mainly in the development of theories and methods for extracting and analysing web data from an information science perspective. Mike has investigated many emerging areas and has addressed research problems in link analysis, citation analysis, altmetric analysis, and sentiment analysis. He has also contributed to quantitative methods in scientometrics and bibliometrics. Mike's scientific achievements have been disseminated in his three books, over 200 peerreviewed journal articles and numerous conference presentations. Mike has published over 100 articles in the Journal of the Association for Information Science and Technology, Scientometrics and the Journal of Informetrics. Mike has been a highly collaborative scientist; over 140 co-authors from 17 countries have co-authored articles with Mike.
Mike published his first article in the field, ''Web Impact Factors and search engine coverage'', about 15 years ago in 2000 and critically discussed the problems of using commercial search engines for web impact calculations. In recognition of this, he published a follow-up paper in 2001 
Editorial and reviewing
Mike serves as an associate editor of Journal of the Association for Information Science and Technology and on the editorial boards of seven journals, including the Journal of Informetrics and Scientometrics. He has reviewed over 700 articles for academic journals in the profession.
Software development
Mike's research contribution is not limited to scientific publications. He has designed and developed four free computer applications: Webometric Analyst which is an altmetrics, web citation and webometrics data collector and analyser, SocSciBot which is a web crawler and hyperlink analyser, Mozdeh which is a Twitter time series analyst, and SentiStrength which is sentiment strength detection software. His tools help researchers and students to collect and analyse data from a range of web sources, such as the Bing search engine, YouTube, Twitter, the Mendeley reference manager, Google Books, Online Syllabi, Academia, ResearchGate and Worldcat. Mike's SentiStrength software automatically analyses negative or positive sentiments of up to 16,000 social web texts per second with human level accuracy for English and several other languages and is sold commercially; it is used by Yahoo! for its question answering service and is used to analyse the sentiment in tweets from the public for light shows, including on the London Eye throughout the London Olympics.
Teaching and mentoring
Mike's contribution to the field of webometrics and scientometrics is not restricted to the research. He has designed undergraduate and postgraduate cybermetrics courses at the University of Wolverhampton; the course is unique in that it combines mathematics, computing and information science with practical webometric techniques to collect and analyse web objects. Mike has given talks for PhD courses and summer schools in China, Russia, Germany, Spain and the USA. Mike has mentored seven post-doctoral fellows and over ten visiting scholars. Sixteen of Mike's research students have been awarded PhD degrees in the field of webometrics and scientometrics, two have won the Eugene Garfield Doctoral Dissertation Fellowship Award, and two have won prizes in the Student Paper Contest of ASIS&T's Metrics Special Interest Group
We have benefitted greatly from work with Mike over the last 10 years and we know that many researchers and students have enjoyed very much working with him. Mike is more than an outstanding scientist: he is a generous, helpful and supportive colleague for many of us. Professor Mike Thelwall is a very worthy recipient of the Derek John de Solla Price Medal.
